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by Alaina Fox
Editor-in-Chief

My immune system has staved off a lot over my 
18 years of life. Common colds and flus shudder  
in fear at the sight of my white blood cells,  
which are just as buff as I am. (For context, I can 
do one whole push up, so yes, the bar is extremely 
high.) However, despite my cells’ constant train-
ing, they were no match for the strongest 
strain of all: senioritis. 

First, for some 
background, my 
senioritis hasn’t 
manifested itself 
ac adem i c a l l y. 
Sure, I’m incom-
petent in all of 
my classes, but 
that’s just how I always 
am. Instead, it’s rearing its ugly 
head socially. I have abandoned 
all pretenses of caring what others 
think. If somebody says something 
that frustrates me, I will not hold 
back from verbally eviscerating them. Maybe even 
physically eviscerating them. Why limit myself?

I’d like to say I’m normally slow to anger, but 
if you’ve known me for more than two seconds, 
you’d know that’s blatantly false. My temper is 
somehow even shorter than I am, which is a high 
(or should I say low?) bar. As it is, it takes very 
little to ignite my anger. And as an avid arsonist, 
if I blow a fuse, I do it idiomatically and literally. 
That being said, I *used to* hold my tongue and 
keep my rage in check. Not anymore! According 
to everyone around me, immediately fighting 
anyone who messes with people I care about might 
be “irresponsible” or “dangerous,” but I say you 
shouldn’t let others hold you back from achieving 
your dreams.

In particular, my weak spot is my children. 
My babies. Yes, I’m 18, and California adoption 
laws require parents to be ten years older than 

by Ethan Sanders
People Editor

Right now, with the pandemic and whatnot, 
it’s hard to escape our unseasoned, suburban town 
for your family’s annual Cabo San Lucas vacation, 
but don’t worry, I’ve got a solution. Instead of 
traveling internationally this year, give sweet, 
sweet America a chance to show you why we live 
in the best country in the world. After all, it is the 
land of the free and the home of social inequity, 
so what’s not to love? We live in a pretty darn big 
country, so I’ll break it up into four major regions 
and let you know why each one could be the 
ideal destination for your next 
family vacay.

The West: Filled to 
the brim with liberals 
and weed-smokers, the 
West is truly a place 
like no other. With 
beautiful homes that 
will only cost you your 
soul, first-born child, and 
three goats, the golden coast is 
an affordable place to settle down with your 
family. Not to mention, after you see California’s 
sexy governor, you’ll have a new celebrity crush 
and just be dying to shell out 50 percent of your 
income just to please him. If you’re leaning to 
vacation a little more inland, look no further than 
Utah. Stuffed with powder-filled ski slopes and 
Mormons, Utah is the perfect place for you to shred 
the gnar in the morning and then relive Broadway’s 
hit show, The Book of Mormon, in the evening.

The South: The South is home to some of 
the loveliest people you’ll ever meet. Everyone 
down there always has a smile on their face and 

Rage takes control of Fox Sanders explains America

by Lucy Holland
Culture Editor

CUT vs. cut
The G man is not shy when it comes to editing (he’ll probably 

have a field day with this article) but nothing, and I mean NOTH-
ING, is more gut-wrenchingly terrifying than getting a comment 
that says “CUT” in all uppercase letters from Mr. Doug Garrett. 
Most of the time, Mr. G decides not to wake up and choose violence, 
so he simply hits you with the lowercase “cut.” But, sometimes, 
he’s in a… mood, and it’s not even a big mistake. Maybe you just 
had an unnecessary comma, or too many adjectives in a row, and 
Mr. G will bombard you with nightmare material. Scrolling down 
a page and seeing the tops of the capital letters just makes you 
wanna curl up and bawl, blast Frank Ocean’s entire discography, 
and never speak to anyone again.

The Wall of Fame
You can’t walk into the El Gato lab without noticing the walls 

plastered with pictures, quotes, and clips, but one wall stands 
superior to all the others: The Wall of Fame. Currently consisting of 
only two article printouts, the Wall of Fame displays only the most 
prestigious of writings: humor articles that Garrett has deemed 
“too much” to include in the newspaper. Current members are 
“Poop Map” by Ethan Sanders, and an article Mr. Garrett won’t 
even let me include the title of by Jackie King and, yours truly, 
Ms. Lucy Holland.

*insert noun* is good ! 
Originating from when Cooper Bowen famously said “lil peep 

is good !” in defense of lil peep’s placement way too high on his 
Spotify wrapped, *insert noun* is good ! can be used to justify 
any opinion that may or may not be approved of by the general 
public. “Tik Tokers making music is good !” “The Sway House is 
good !”  “The Midwest is good !”  “Liam Payne’s solo music is good !” 

Arson
Another term championed by an Editor-in-Chief, none other 

than Alaina “Arson” Fox. Arson is simply the answer to any mis-
fortune a staffer might face. A friend is being annoying? Arson. Too 
much homework? Arson. People not wearing masks when they’re 

by Jackie King
Humor Editor

As the season of love and loneliness approaches, I can’t help but 
thank the higher power above that I won’t have to suffer through 
Valentine’s Day in the real world as a very sad single. If you find 
yourself in a situation of isolation and significant-other-lessness 
for Valentine’s Day this year, or would just like to gift your friends, 
partner, and everything in between something special, here is a very 
good list of present ideas for all of your needs. 

Connecting Lego Heart Necklaces
I know I know...I did steal this idea from TikTok. 

But hey, if I’m gonna sit alone eating chocolates with 
my dog on Valentines Day, I might as well help 
the happy people in the world enjoy their 
day. Why spend money on a Tiffany’s necklace 
when you can spend the day digging through 
old boxes to find two miniscule pieces; just 
try to avoid slashing your hands on those 
vicious little bits. But hey, maybe that’s what 
single people deserve… Just please, if you do make 

King gives valuable suggestions for Valentine’s Day gifts 

adoptees, but that hasn’t stopped me from taking 
in kids who are almost my age. You know what 
they say: be gay, do crime. Now I can check both 
boxes! I’ve adopted a gaggle of about fifty younger 
students, and if anyone so much as looks at them 
with an expression other than complete adoration, 
matches somehow can and will materialize in my 
hands. It’s actually a pretty nifty trick.

If we were in person, I would have com-
mitted multiple homi-

cides by now. Some 
people try to tell 
me that instead 
of channeling 
my unadulter-
ated fury into 
violent fe lo-
nies, I should 
just listen com-

passionately. How-
ever, as a matter of fact, 

I practice active listening… as in I 
listen and then I act. Using my fists. 

I’m entirely certain that’s what that 
phrase means. Your teacher is being insensitive? 
Your “friend” said something mean? Your parents 
are making you feel bad? Don’t worry — I’ll take 
care of it for you. 

I gotta be honest, I’m 4’11” and have no 
strength, so realistically, when I say I’d murder, 
I pretty much mean I’d be sitting in a prison cell 
with a slightly hurt fist and zero success. Then 
again, I’ve never been one to let pesky things 
like “logistics” or “facts” get in my way, so that 
wouldn’t stop me from trying. Go big or go home! 
Or go to prison. All good options.

I’ll be out of here in just a few months, which 
means I can defend my children by whatever 
means necessary without fear of consequences. 
The people here will have no power over me any 
more. Well, except law enforcement. If I get hauled 
away to jail, please help my wife with the kiddos. 
Oh, and of course, commit arson in my name.

Holland explains some of her favorite El Gato slang

is so accepting of you (if you’re white, straight, 
and Christian). These folks pride themselves on 
Southern hospitality, and nothing will make you 
feel more at home than a jacked red pick-up 
truck roaring down the street with a Confed-
erate flag fluttering out the back. Some of the 
awesome traditional activities of the South that 
you should definitely make time for are carrying 
concealed firearms, going to church, and playing 
the banjo. Fortunately, you’ll be able to do all 
these things and more since, according to mul-
tiple eye-witnesses, COVID does not even exist 

there; so, you can roam free and party 
hard! In all seriousness, the South 

is one of the best 
places to be in the 
States, so great that  

some even say that it 
should secede and just 

become its own country 
at this point.

The Midwest: Unfor-
tunately, the Midwest is 
just a rumor and does not 

actually exist.
New England: Once you finally 

are able to understand what any person from 
New England is saying, it becomes one of the 
most desirable travel destinations. The best way 
to spend your time there is either aggressively 
shouting at passersby on the street to inform them 
that you are walking. Throwing crates of tea into 
the ocean is a close second. Make sure to stop by 
over St. Patrick’s Day to really get the full New 
England experience of shouting the lyrics to “I’m 
Shipping Up To Boston” in the middle of the street 
at two in the morning.

the crude decision to post a TikTok about it, please 
add a trigger warning. No single people want or 
need to see that.

Finger Paintings
I mean it’s literally a perfect movie moment. You 

paint your hands, place them on the paper in a heart 
shape, and as the tips of your fingers brush, you jump 
back in shock. The electricity fills your arm; you look up 
to see [insert crush’s name here] staring deep into your eyes. 

Without breaking this entrancing eye contact, you slowly reach 
over and grab a handful of paint and spray it all over 

them. “[Y/N]!!” they scream angrily before letting out 
a small chuckle; before you know what’s happening, a 
cup of paint is covering you head to toe. You choose 
what happens next. That got a little weird, but you 
get the point. 

Literally Anything From Happy Dragon
This one is for all you cheapskates (or my broke 

homies, dw I get it). This place is literally a gold mine; 
I could walk in to look for one thing and leave with a 

supposed to? Arson. Mr. G not buying 
us a golf cart? Group arson! Time for 
the El Gato staff to reach another level 
of bonding :)

YERBS
The only things keeping the major-

ity of this class alive. If it were not for 
Yerba Mates, I don’t believe you would 
be reading this newspaper. Not kidding. 

A zest for journalism
The current name of our classwide 

group chat. I genuinely could not 
describe what goes on in this group 
chat other than the fact that our con-
versation went from toe pictures, to 
peeing in pools, to an examination of 
deep-rooted trauma, to the pronuncia-
tion of the word Oceania, and back to 
toe pictures in like 15 minutes. Keep in 
mind like all 30 of us are in this group 
chat. Coping through lying to therapists 
is good ! So stop judging us.
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grandpa sweatshirt, a Christmas ornament, and a half 
used candle. But hey, it was less than 10 dollars, so who’s 
winning here? This is the perfect place to go if you are 
a terrible gift giver, or just are a thoughtless wench who 

doesn’t want to put effort into your partner. Either way 
you’ll find something here. 
Stuffed Animal

No, I’m not talking about those dumb teddy bears holding 
hearts or I love you signs. I mean the really cool ones you can find at 
Target. Dinosaurs, poorly made princesses, fish, literally anything but 
that stupid Teddy Bear. That is so unbelievably thoughtless. I would 
rather get nothing than know someone put thought into a gift and 
decided…that…would be a good idea. Stay away from those people.

I may be as single as ever, but I will be enjoying my February 
14 watching movies and sharing food with the love of my life, my 
lil pupper. To all of you happy people who are currently blinded 
by love — I hope you take my advice to make your day even more 
special than my own, although I know my plans are a little hard to 
top. But you know what they say: shoot for the moon and you’ll 
land amongst the stars.

• Holland explains
   El Gato slang
• Barron Trump is
   now Home Alone 

Just like the chance of you having a Just like the chance of you having a 
Valentine, nothing on this page is real.Valentine, nothing on this page is real.
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